(A)

1

Children’s programmes, acquired – Home channel (2008)

Programme Title (in
English & Chinese)

Age
Target
(e.g. 2 – 6,
6-12)

Alice Academy (R)
愛麗絲學園 (重播)

8 - 15

Format/Nature of
programme (e.g.
muppet
show,
animation,
enrichment,
educational,
documentary,
magazine,
entertainment,
musical etc.)
Animation

B-Legend!
Battle
B-Daman (R)
B-傳說!
戰鬥彈珠人 (重播)

6 - 12

Animation

Babo Pan-mily Idiom
Series
巴布熊貓成語系列

4 - 10

Animation

Content and Objective

Broadcast Schedule (months)

Content: 講述主角女孩在魔
法學園學習的經歷及成長故
事
Objective: 透過學習認知, 從
而了解自己的優缺點, 增強
自信心；學習群體生活, 如何
與朋友相處
Content: 主角在彈珠世界不
斷比賽, 爭取勝利
Objective: 透 過 比 賽 過 程 去
體驗和明白友誼的真正意義,
成長起來

Mar – Jul

Content: 用說故事形式道出
一些中國成語的典故
Objective: 透 過 成 語 學 習 中
國歷史故事, 活學活用

May - Sep

Mar – Oct

2

Babo Pan-mily
巴布熊貓

2-6

Animation

Best Student Council
極上生徒會

8 - 15

Animation

Capeta
極速方程式

4 - 10

Animation

Cinderella (R)
灰姑娘 (重播)

4 - 10

Animation

Content: 以輕鬆的手法講述
一隻會功夫的布偶熊貓巴布
及其一家的故事
Objective: 以 主 角 一 家 發 生
的生活軼事刻劃出每位家庭
成員間的信任及愛護,洋溢著
溫馨的感覺
Content: 講述一群高中生組
成的學生團體之間發生的校
園故事
Objective: 從 學 生 會 之 間 遇
到的困難幫助學生的成長與
自立

Sep - Oct

Content: 講述勝平太學習小
型賽車的過程及比賽的經過
Objective: 主 角 透 過 學 習 及
比賽磨練堅忍的性格及透過
父親的鼓勵,表現出父子深厚
的感情
Content: 經典童話故事。 講
述灰姑娘逆境求存, 最後得
到幸福的故事
Objective: 表達仁慈, 善良的
心及勤勞不問收穫的重要性

Jan – Mar

Jan,
Apr - May (重播)

Jan - Feb

3

Fuwa
福娃

2-6

Animation

Let’s Go Taffy
徹之進

4 - 10

Animation

Lovely Idol
甜蜜偶像

6 - 12

Animation

Marco Polo Kids (R)
二童闖天下 (重播)

6 - 12

Animation

Content: 福娃貝貝在夢中受雅
典娜之請去 1896 年取一個神秘
木盒
Objective: 透過福娃取 木盒的
過程表達出無懼困難, 勇往直
前的奧運精神
Content: 貴婦狗徹之進與主人
搬到東京, 偶然遇到神秘的犬
樂園的朋友們, 展開歷險旅程
Objective: 透過徹之進與朋友
間的經歷, 表達出友情及關懷
的可貴
Content: 一群女孩為了她們的
第一次舞台表演而作出努力
Objective: 透過主角們為第一
次表演預備的過程表達出堅毅
的意志及克服困難的決心
Content: 兩組小朋友分別在
新加坡和中國, 以執行任務
形式, 進行探險活動
Objective : 透過執行任務的
過程中, 讓小朋友認識兩地
文化習俗, 風土人情及在狀
況百出下, 讓他們學習如何
面對挑戰

Aug – Sep,
Nov – Dec (重播)

Oct – Dec

Nov - Dec

Jan, Mar, Sep, Oct & Dec

4

Mix Master King Of
Cards
奇幻寶貝

4 - 10

Animation

Offside
少年足球

8 - 15

Animation

Prince Of Tennis 2
Special (R)
網球王子 II Q 版
(重播)

4 - 10

Animation

Prince Of Tennis II
(R)
網球王子 II (重播)

8 - 15

Animation

Prince Of Tennis 3
Special (R)
網球 王子 III Q 版
(重播)

4 - 10

Animation

Content: 人類世界的迪特和
寵物精靈互相合作對抗黑暗
勢力的過程
Objective: 透 過 戰 鬥 的 過 程
表達出友情,正義感及合作的
重要
Content: 一群熱愛足球的少
年為了進入名校足球隊而作
出努力
Objective: 透 過 比 賽 及 鍛 鍊
過程表達出堅毅意志及合作
精神的重要
Content: 以 Q 版形式去表達
網球比賽以外的趣事
Objective: 除 了 努 力 訓 練 與
比賽, 也應有忙裡偷閒的時
間與朋友相處
Content: 講述少年網球賽冠
軍得主, 接受一關關挑戰, 一
步步向冠軍邁進
Objective : 鼓勵青少年積極
面對逆境和挑戰
Content: 以 Q 版卡通形式去
表達網球比賽以外的趣事
Objective: 除 了 努 力 訓 練 與
比賽, 也應有忙裡偷閒的時
間與朋友相處

Aug – Dec

Jan – Aug

Jan & Mar

Jan – Apr

Mar

5

Content: 講述主角繼續為踏
上網球界世界舞台而努力
Objective: 表現努力不懈, 意
志堅定的求勝決心
Content: 講述主角繼續為踏
上網球界世界舞台而努力
Objective: 表現努力不懈, 意
志堅定的求勝決心
Content: 講述童年羅賓漢對
抗惡勢力及保護受壓迫階層
的歷險故事
Objective: 表揚仁義精神, 公
平社會的重要性及友情的可
貴

May – Jul

Drama

Content: 一群正義的魔彈戰
士為了保衛地球與魔物作戰
Objective: 表 達 出 正 義 必 勝
及團結就是力量的主旨

Mar – Jul,
Aug – Dec (重播)

Animation

Content: 不同的單元神話故
事
Objective: 以 不 同 的 小 故 事
表達出人間有愛及正面的人
生觀

Aug – Oct

Prince Of Tennis III
(R)
網球王子 III (重播)

8 - 15

Animation

Prince Of Tennis IV
網球王子 IV

8 - 15

Animation

Robinhood (R )
羅賓漢 (重播)

6 – 12

Animation

Ryukendo, The
魔彈戰記龍劍道

8 - 15

SGI Series
生命小故事

6 - 12

Jul – Sep

Jan – Mar

Spider Riders
蜘蛛戰神記

6 -12

Animation

Super B-Daman
超級彈珠人

6 - 12

Animation

Tank Knights Portriss
坦克王

6 - 10

Animation

Transformer
Cybertron (R)
變形金剛之
銀河戰士 (重播)

6 - 10

Animation

8 - 15

Animation

Ultra Maniac
戀愛小魔女

6

–

Content: 一個男孩與一群擁
有蜘蛛力量的戰士一同對抗
邪惡戰士，拯救地下世界
Objective: 帶 出 邪 不 能 勝 正
的主旨及團結精神
Content: 主角在彈珠世界不
斷比賽, 爭取勝利
Objective: 透 過 比 賽 過 程 去
體驗和明白友誼的真正意義,
成長起來
Content: 一群有人性的坦克
軍團對抗黑魔王軍的故事
Objective: 表達出友誼及群
體的力量
Content: 講述一眾變形金剛
為保護他們的星球, 與邪惡
勢力作出對抗
Objective: 表 現 出 友 誼 及 團
體合作的力量, 道出邪不能
勝正的主旨
Content: 一高中女孩遇到由
魔法王國的朋友們所發生的
趣事
Objective: 從 學 習 魔 法 的 過
程中體驗成長及幫助別人所
帶來的快樂

Feb – Apr

Jan,
Oct – Dec (重播)

Jan,
Aug – Dec (重播)

Sep - Nov

Jan - Feb,
Apr – Jul (重播)

7

Yugioh Duel
Monsters
遊戲王 V─
怪獸之決鬥

6 – 15

Animation

Content: 描述一群為正義而
戰的勇士, 以遊戲咭的方式,
如何對抗惡勢力
Objective : 表揚友情和團結
的力量

Aug – Oct,
Dec (重播)

Zoids Genesis
索斯機械獸 V

6 – 12

Animation

Content: 講述代表正義的索
斯機械獸駕駛者與惡勢力對
抗, 維持地球的和平
Objective : 表達邪不能勝正
的精神, 友誼的重要性及人
與人和機械之間的合作所能
發揮的力量+

Mar – Aug

(B) Programmes for young persons – Home channel (2008)
Programme Title
(in
English
&
Chinese)

World
Famous
Universities (R)
世界著名大學
(重播)

Purchased

Format/Nature of
programme (e.g.
enrichment,
educational,
informative, etc.)
Informative

Blazing Teens Yo Yo
Blazing Teens
搖搖新世代

Purchased

Drama

PC Generation (R)
PC 自主派 (重播)

Purchased

Informative

8

Production Source
(e.g.
overseas,
station-produced)

Content and Objective

Broadcast Schedule (including
dates, times such as 2 Jan – 29
May (Sun), 15:25 – 15:55)

Content: 介紹世界各地著名
大學的歷史和教育理念, 及
畢業於該等大學的世界名人
故事
Objective : 除了提供世界著
名大學的留學信息外, 還透
過名人故事激發青少年的上
進精神
Content: 一間學校的搖搖代
表隊進行訓練及參加比賽的
過程
Objective: 透過訓練及比賽
學習團隊精神及堅毅不屈的
意志
Content: 介紹最新電腦及數
碼產品資訊
Objective : 提供青年人有興
趣的娛樂資訊

Jan

Jan - Apr

Apr - Jun

PC Generation II
(R)
PC 自主派 2 (重播)

Purchased

Informative

Content: 介紹最新電腦及數
碼產品資訊
Objective : 提供青年人有興
趣的娛樂資訊

Jun - Aug

PC Generation III
(R)
PC 自主派 3 (重播)

Purchased

Informative

Content: 介紹最新電腦及數
碼產品資訊
Objective : 提供青年人有興
趣的娛樂資訊

Aug – Oct

Teen Waves (R)
激流青春 (重播)

Purchased

Drama

Content: 以一伙年青人在度
假風景區的遭遇作為背景,
講述幾段豆芽夢式的愛情故
事及一場越野賽車的備戰過
程。
Objective: 透過劇中年青人
的相處及磨擦, 表達出純潔
的愛情, 友情,團結的力量及
奮鬥的精神

Oct - Dec

9

(C) Programmes for senior citizens – Home channel (2008)
Programme Title

Production Source
(e.g.
overseas,
station-produced)

Format/Nature of
programme
(e.g.
informative
enrichment,
magazine,
with
local hosting, etc.)

Content and Objective

Broadcast Schedule (including
dates, times such as 2 – 30 Jan
(Sun), 8:00 – 8:30)

Value Creation
創出耆績

Purchased

Informative

Jan - Jun

Science for Elders
科學耆績

Purchased

Informative

Content: 以長者為對象的資
訊節目
Objective : 提供長者關於健
康、生活上的新科技及資訊
Content: 以長者為對象的資
訊節目
Objective : 提供長者關於健
康、生活上的新科技及資訊

10

Jun - Dec

(D) Arts and culture programmes – Home channel (2008)
Programme Title
(in
English
&
Chinese)

Production Source
(e.g.
overseas,
station-produced)

Cultural Program
文化風情

Station-produced

Top Ten Chinese
Expertise (R)
中國十大好勢藝
(重播)

Station-produced

Documentary

Poetic Journey (R)
詩遊記 (重播)

Station-produced

Documentary

11

Format/Nature of
programme (e.g.
enrichment with
local
hosting,
informative, etc.)
Enrichment
with
local hosting

Content and Objective

Broadcast Schedule (including
dates, times such as 1 Jan – 25
Jun (Sat), 9:00 – 9:30)

Content: 走訪 中, 港, 台 三
地藝術家, 專題報導歷史,
文化, 藝術活動
Objective : 推廣文化藝術活
動, 提高觀眾興趣及欣賞水
平
Content: 介紹中國十種影響
深遠的技術及發明, 例如筷
子, 珠算, 功夫等
Objective : 讓觀眾認識中國
傳統文化
Content: 以中 國名 人遊踪 概
念,重新遊歷著名詩人詞客一
生所走過的路
Objective: 從名人遊踪了解
歷代大文豪的一生及其作品
背後的中國歷史故事

Jan - Oct

Jan

Feb - Dec

Cultural Trend
文化潮流

Station-produced

Documentary

Hong Kong Colours
(R)
五色的眼睛 (重播)

Station-produced

Documentary

12

Content: 走訪 中, 港, 台 三
地藝術家, 專題報導歷史,
文化, 藝術活動及潮流文化
Objective : 推廣文化藝術活
動及潮流文化, 提高觀眾興
趣及欣賞水平
Content: 將不同國籍的外國
人在港的生活呈現觀眾眼前
Objective: 透過節目了解生
活在香港的外國人如何克服
思鄉,文化,習俗差異等等的
種種困難, 成為不折不扣的
香港人

Oct - Dec

Nov - Dec

(E)

Children’s programmes, station-produced – Home channel (2008)

Programme Title
(in English &
Chinese)

Age
Target
(e.g. 2 – 6,
6-12)

Smart Class
有腦 E 班

6 - 12

Format/Nature of
programme (e.g.
muppet
show,
animation,
enrichment,
educational,
documentary,
magazine,
entertainment,
musical etc.)
Magazine

6 - 12

Magazine

Saturday
Class
有腦 E 班
(周六版)

13

Smart

Content and Objective

Broadcast Schedule (including dates,
times such as 3 - 28 Jan (Mon – Fri),
16:00 – 16:30)

Content: 由 小 朋 友 主 持 的
兒童節目, 提供小朋友多元
化的康樂, 教育, 文化及資
訊等內容, 包括遊戲, 訪問,
表演, 討論, 兒童信箱, 美
術勞作等
Objective : 幫 助 兒 童在 社
交, 智力, 身心的發展, 及
增進兒童的常識
Content: 由 小 朋 友 主 持 的
兒童節目, 提供小朋友多元
化的康樂, 教育, 文化及資
訊等內容, 包括遊戲, 訪問,
表演, 討論, 兒童信箱, 美
術勞作等
Objective : 幫 助 兒 童在 社

Jan – Dec
Jan – Dec (重播)

Jan - Dec

交, 智力, 身心的發展, 及
增進兒童的常識

Sunday
Class
有腦 E 班
(周日版)

14

Smart

6 - 12

Magazine

Content: 由 小 朋 友 主 持 的
兒童節目, 提供小朋友多元
化的康樂, 教育, 文化及資
訊等內容, 包括遊戲, 訪問,
表演, 討論, 兒童信箱, 美
術勞作等
Objective : 幫 助 兒 童在 社
交, 智力, 身心的發展, 及
增進兒童的常識

Jan - Dec

(A) Children’s programmes – World Channel (2008)
Programme Title
(in English &
Chinese)

Production
Age Target Format/Nature of Content and Objective
Source
(e.g. 2-6, programme
(e.g. overseas,
6-12)
(e.g. muppet
station-produced)
show, animation,
enrichment,
educational,
documentary,
magazine,
entertainment,
musical etc.)
In each episode, Sherazade, a slave of the Sultan,
Aladdin’s Adventure Overseas
6-15
Animation
will tell a famous folktales about Aladdin, Princess
一千零一夜

Broadcast Schedule

(Ｒ
Ｒ) Sept

Budur as well as the Magic Lamp and how they
overcome various difficulties with their astuteness
and love for each other. It offers an approach to
Islamic culture for young viewers, highlighting its
profound sense of respect for others, honesty and
integrity.

Arthur (Sr. 9)
我係阿發仔

15

Overseas

4-8

Animation

It helps to foster an interest in reading and writing,
and to encourage positive social skills, and to model
age-appropriate problem-solving strategies.
The story is about the everyday life of Arthur and his
friends in their community, which are told from a
kid's point of view without moralizing or talking
down.

( R ) June – July

Arthur (Sr. 10)
我係阿發仔

Overseas

4-8

Animation

It helps to foster an interest in reading and writing,
and to encourage positive social skills, and to model
age-appropriate problem-solving strategies.
The story is about the everyday life of Arthur and his
friends in their community, which are told from a
kid's point of view without moralizing or talking
down.

(R)

July

Arthur (Sr. 11)
我係阿發仔

Overseas

4-8

Animation

It helps to foster an interest in reading and writing,
and to encourage positive social skills, and to model
age-appropriate problem-solving strategies.
The story is about the everyday life of Arthur and his
friends in their community, which are told from a
kid's point of view without moralizing or talking
down.

(R)

July - Aug

Arthur (Sr. 12)
我係阿發仔

Overseas

4-8

Animation

It helps to foster an interest in reading and writing,
and to encourage positive social skills, and to model
age-appropriate problem-solving strategies.
The story is about the everyday life of Arthur and his
friends in their community, which are told from a
kid's point of view without moralizing or talking
down.

(R)

Mar – Apr
Aug – Sept

Baby First TV

Overseas

2-6

Enrichment

Baby First TV features more than 80 programmes
specifically tailored to meet the needs of infants and
toddlers. The content focuses on areas of
development ranging from language and math, to
sensory skills to creative play. The programme
helps to inform parents about the educational value
of each segment with its unique colour-coded
system. The flower logo changes colours according
to the specific content in the programme.

Barney & Friends
(Sr. 9)
恐龍仔班尼

Overseas

2-6

Muppet Show

Barney is a purple dinosaur who speaks in a very
gentle way. He plays with children and sings the
songs together. Each episode emphasizes language
and cognitive development, physical activity and
social interaction.

16

Jan – Dec

(R)

Mar – May

Barney & Friends
(Sr. 10)
恐龍仔班尼

Overseas

2-6

Muppet Show

Barney is a purple dinosaur who speaks in a very
gentle way. He plays with children and sings the
songs together. Each episode emphasizes language
and cognitive development, physical activity and
social interaction.

Barney’s Special
恐龍仔班尼

Overseas

2-6

Muppet Show

Barney is a purple dinosaur who speaks in a very
gentle way. He plays with children and sings the
songs together. It emphasizes language and
cognitive development, physical activity and social
interaction.

(R)
(R)

Jan – Apr
Jun – Aug

Blanche
咩

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story of Blanche, the sheep, and her friends,
including a rhino, a kangaroo, a pig and a lion. It is
a pre-school series to entertain and delight, children
will identify with the characters' desire for discovery,
their inexhaustible capacity for surprise and their gift
for retelling experiences with added imagination.

(R)

Feb – Mar

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 9)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.

(R)

June – July

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 10)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.

(R)

Oct – Nov

17

May – June

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 13)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 14)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 15)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

Bob the Builder –
Project: Build it
(Sr. 16)
砌屋叔叔

Overseas

Bob The Builder :
Bob The Big Plan
砌屋叔叔

Overseas
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2-6

2-6

2-6

Animation

Animation

Animation

The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.
The story is set in Bob's yard in the town of
Bobsville. Bob and his loveable gang of machines
work together, laugh together, play together, quarrel
and make up and just do their best to muddle
through. It teaches the value of teamwork, problem
solving and achieving something by working
together.
Bob’s plan is to build an entire town from scratch
with his gang of machines. His ‘can-do’ attitude
and fix-it prowess teaches the value of teamwork,
problem solving and achieving something by
working together.

(R)

July – Aug

(R)

Jan
Aug - Sept

(R)

Jan – Feb
Sept - Oct

(R)

May – June
Dec

(R)

Sept

Bob The Builder Overseas
Snowed Under: The
Bobblesberg Winter
Games
砌屋叔叔: 飛雪運
動會
Caillou 1
Overseas
可愛小寶寶

2-6

Animation

Bob and his gang travel to a winter resort and help to
build the venues for the Bobblesberg Winter Games,
since the original crew assigned the tasked gets
snowed under. The story teaches the value of
teamwork, problem solving and achieving something
by working together.

(R)

Feb & June

2-6

Animation

The story of a little boy Caillou deals with a normal
issue of growing up such as nightmares, new friends,
visits to the doctor and the first day at day-care. It
sets as a model of little children to deal with these
junior problems.

(R)

Oct - Dec

Caillou 2
可愛小寶寶

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story of a little boy Caillou deals with a normal
issue of growing up such as nightmares, new friends,
visits to the doctor and the first day at day-care. It
sets as a model of little children to deal with these
junior problems.

(R)

Dec

Clifford’s Puppy
Days
奇福狗狗

Overseas

3-7

Animation

This series features Clifford's adventures when he
was just a small puppy lived in the big city with
Emily Elizabeth before moving to Birdwell Island.
It is designed to help children navigate their world,
as they become part of an ever-expanding
community.

(R)

Jan – Mar
July - Sept

Cooking?…Child’s
Play!
細蚊仔煮飯仔

Overseas

5-7

Animation

It is a safety-first, French cookery for kids. It
brings the French recipes to the fingertips of young
chefs. It helps children to know more about
cooking.

(R)

Feb, May, Oct, Dec

Delilah And Julius
型仔型女密探隊

Overseas

6-15

Animation

The story is about two well-trained teenagers,
Delilah and Julius, who are spies. They fight
international crime and villains. It emphasizes on
justice, the value of teamwork, and achieving
something by working together.

(R)

Feb - Aug
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Dexter’s Laboratory Overseas
(II & III)
怪物實驗室

6-15

Animation

The story is about a boy genius, Dexter, who has a
secret lab in his room and his silly sister Dee Dee.
It stimulates the children’s imagination.

(R)

Jan - Feb

Dragon Booster (I)
龍隱俠

Overseas

6-15

Animation

The story is about a 16-year-old boy with the dragon
and his friends to save the world from an impending
Dragon-Human war. It shows the importance of
friendship, teamwork and trust.

(R)

May

Dragon Booster (II)
龍隱俠

Overseas

6-15

Animation

The story is about a 16-year-old boy with the dragon
and his friends to save the world from an impending
Dragon-Human war. It shows the importance of
friendship, teamwork and trust.

(R)

Sept - Oct

Ebb & Flo
漂漂船

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The story is about the friendship between a
5-year-old girl, Flo, and her dog, Ebb. They live on
a boat with Flo’s mum. Ebb’s happiest times are
those spent with Flo and Ebb sitting in her favourite
spot up at the front of the boat, watching the world
go by.

(R)

Feb

Erky Perky (Sr.1)
倒霉虫虫

Overseas

3-12

Animation

It is about two bugs who are living the dream at a
downtown Hot Dog Stand. One day, they're swept
away in a take-out bag and to their horror end up in a
sterile suburban kitchen with no food in site.
They are forced to survive in the new and scary
"Land of Kitchen". Everyday they are obsessed
with finding food, and eventually finding their way
home to "Hot Dog Stand". It shows the value of
friendship.

(R)

Jan - Apr

Fairly Odd Parents,
The
我有兩個小神仙

Overseas

6-15

Animation

The story is about Timmy Turner, a 10-year-old boy
and his Fairy Godparents, Cosmo and Wanda, who
try to help him out of messed-up situations. It
teaches the children to take responsibility for what
they do.

(R)

Jan
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Fantastic Four
神奇 4 俠

Overseas

6-15

Animation

After the four astronauts were bombarded with
cosmic rays when they were working in space, their
bodies were altered and had the special abilities.
They turn their super power to battle evil and villains
and exploring the unknown. It shows the value of
friendship and work must be done by cooperation.

Frankenstein’s Cat
科學怪貓

Overseas

6-15

Animation

It is the story of a cat who is created by the Doctor
out of nine different cats. The animation is about
the unique friendship between Lottie, a girl who
doesn’t fit in and Frankenstein’s Cat. The series is
set between two worlds – the creepy Castle
Frankenstein, with its cast of cracked inhabitants and
the tiny village of Oddsburg, where Lottie is the only
girl. Frankenstein’s Cat has a tendency to fall
apart, lives in the castle with his creator and his three
ugly sisters who go out of their way to make his life
as difficult as possible! It shows the importance of
friendship and stimulates the viewers’ imagination.

Funny Little Bugs.
The
搞笑虫虫

Overseas

3-6

Animation

The story is about the little bug Betty Bee, and her
adorable bug friends and their adventures in the
enchanted garden world. The Funny Little Bugs
experience the same daily struggles for food,
friendship, tranquillity and adventure as we humans
do. It shows the importance of friendship.

George Of The
Jungle
傻豬泰山

Overseas

7-15

Animation

George lives in the jungle of Mbebwe, a wild
playland loaded with exotic animals and villains that
are always more funny than scary. He is strong,
swift, and he can’t even spell the word fear.
George lives happily with his jungle family,
comprised of his best friend, an ape named Ape, and
Ursula, an overly-idealistic environmentalist. The
adventure stimulates the viewers’ imagination and
shows the importance of friendship.
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(R)

May – Nov

(R)

Jan – Mar
May - June

(R)

Sept

(R)

Apr – June
Dec

Overseas

8-15

Educational /
Science

The series explains why and how the human body
sometimes does such amazing, but yucky things.
Astonishing facts, intermingled with “naughty”
jokes and demonstrations of how the human body
works, will keep the viewers laughing and learning
at the same time.

Growing Up Creepie Overseas
小蟲女

7-15

Animation

It is about the story of a child, Creepie, who was left
on the doorstep of the abandoned Dweezwold
mansion and raised by insects. However, as she
hits her teenage years, her parents have enrolled her
in a new school. She must now adjust to a life
surrounded by humans and keeps her home life
secret in order to protect both herself and her family.
It shows the importance of family and friendship.

Nov - Dec

Harry & Toto
快閃兔與聰明龜

Overseas

3-6

Animation

Harry and Toto are best friends but they're also very
different. When they play together, they find
opposites. Harry is a hare who is really fast while
Toto is a tortoise who is very slow. Opposite Town
is also full of animals ready to lend a helping hand or
give advice. Once Harry and Toto realise there are
two sides to a problem, it's down to the odd couple
to find a way of settling their differences and getting
on. It stimulates children’s imagination.

Sept - Dec

Harry And His
Bucket Full Of
Dinosaurs
玩具反斗龍
Hydronauts
深海小宇宙

Overseas

3-6

Animation

Harry has a bucket full of dinosaurs. When he
jumps into his bucket, he is transported into
Dinoworld, where all his dino-pals are twice his size.
It stimulates viewers’ imagination.

Overseas

6-15

Animation

It is an adventure of the young alien astronaut
Neptuna. She sets off an investigative mission to
the Earth and submerge into deep blue sea. It
promotes the sense of environmental protection.

Gross!
核突大發現
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(R)

(R)

Oct

Nov - Dec

Dec

In The Night Garden Overseas
(Set 1)
開心寶寶遊樂園

1-4

Enrichment /
Drama

It is a thoroughly modern interpretation of a nursery
rhyme picture book, and takes children on an
imaginative journey to meet a host of wonderfully
silly characters living together within a happy and
caring community. It is both funny and reassuring,
with a capacity to relax and entertain. The tone of
the programme is deliberately literary. Words,
rhymes and music carry the viewer through a happy
world of loveable characters and nursery rhyme
nonsense.

Mar - May

In The Night Garden Overseas
(Set 2)
開心寶寶遊樂園

1-4

Enrichment /
Drama

It is a thoroughly modern interpretation of a nursery
rhyme picture book, and takes children on an
imaginative journey to meet a host of wonderfully
silly characters living together within a happy and
caring community. It is both funny and reassuring,
with a capacity to relax and entertain. The tone of
the programme is deliberately literary. Words,
rhymes and music carry the viewer through a happy
world of loveable characters and nursery rhyme
nonsense.

May - June

In The Night Garden Overseas
(Set 3)
開心寶寶遊樂園

1-4

Enrichment /
Drama

It is a thoroughly modern interpretation of a nursery
rhyme picture book, and takes children on an
imaginative journey to meet a host of wonderfully
silly characters living together within a happy and
caring community. It is both funny and reassuring,
with a capacity to relax and entertain. The tone of
the programme is deliberately literary. Words,
rhymes and music carry the viewer through a happy
world of loveable characters and nursery rhyme
nonsense.

June - July
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Koala Brothers
Overseas
Outback Christmas,
The
樹熊兄弟澳洲過聖
誕

3-6

Animation

When Christmas is coming and the Koala Brothers,
Buster and Frank, hear that their friend Penny the
Penguin has hurt her wing and cannot join them for
the festivities, they decide to fly to Antarctica to
bring Penny back to the Outback for the fun
festivities. It shows the value of friendship and of
helping others.

Koala Brothers, The Overseas
樹熊兄弟

3-6

Animation

Little Princess
百厭小公主

Overseas

3-6

The story of the Koala Brothers who leave their
home in the Australian bush, and embark on a
special mission to the outback, where they set about
helping others in need. They’re flying to the rescue
in their yellow plane, or just helping out around the
homestead or town. The Koala Brothers show the
value of friendship and of helping others.
Little Princess is full of energy, charm and questions
about how the world works. She has an
irrepressible curiosity and is delightfully stubborn
when things don’t go her way. It stimulates the
viewers’ imagination and curiosity.

Little Red Tractors
紅車車

Overseas

Animation

(R)

Dec

(R)

June - Sept
Jan - Feb

(R)

Feb – Mar, Oct
Aug - Sept & Dec

2-6

Animation

The animated series follows the exploits of Stan and
Little Red Tractor, on Gosling Farm, as they prove
that you don't have to be the biggest to be the best.

(R)

Mar - May

Little Reindeer, The Overseas
小孩與小鹿

3-12

Animation

It is a story about a special friendship between a boy
and one of Santa Claus’ reindeer. Accidentally
delivered as a gift from Santa on Christmas Eve, the
reindeer becomes the boy’s secret pet. The
companions go on a magical journey and learn the
true value of friendship.

(R)

Dec

Little Robot
(Sr. 3 & 4)
小樂寶

2-6

Animation

The story is about Tiny and his Little Robot friends (R)
live in a brand new world, which built by them. It’s
a place full of boundless exuberance, friendship and
daily discovery.
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Overseas

Jan - Mar

Little Vampire
乖乖鬼怪怪

Overseas

6-15

Animation

The story is about the human child, Michael and his
friends Little Vampire as well as his monster friends.
It shows the value of friendship and social
interaction.

(R)

Sept - Dec

Lunar Jim
快樂月光光

Overseas

3-12

Animation

Lunar Jim lives on Moona Luna. Jim and his
team's need to explore and settle this strange and
wondrous new place. Focusing on the fun of
exploration and inquiry, it promotes the active
learning of such life skills as problem-solving,
persistence, creativity and cooperation, with an
inherent emphasis on 'pre-science skills'. Above
all, Lunar Jim is about taking delight in discovery.

(R)

Sept

Mama Mirabelle’s
Home Movies
媽媽貝拉補習班

Overseas

3-6

Animation

It is about a sassy and soulful elephant adventurer
named Mama Mirabelle and the young animal
characters she cares for, and plays with, everyday on
the African savanna. Mama has gone where no
elephant has gone before. She has brought back
home movies to prove it. It shows the footages of
wildlife in each episode to introduce the world of
wildlifes.

(R)

Feb – June & Aug - Oct

Milly Molly
美妮與摩莉

Overseas

4-8

Animation

(R)

Mar – Apr
June - Sept

My Spy Family
特務家族

Overseas

It is an adventure about two beloved friends, Milly
and Molly in a small country town. The animation
celebrates difference, and promotes acceptance of
diversity. Each episode has a subtle message about
values such as honesty, persistence and responsibility,
as well as showing life skills like dealing with bullying,
and forgiveness. Together Milly and Molly face the
world and its complexities, but always manage to have
fun.
The Bannon family is a retired spy family. They
live as an ordinary family, but equipped with special
spy technologies and skills which always cause
troubles to themselves and others. It stimulates our
imagination.
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7-15

Drama

Mar

Numbers are superheroes who go out to solve
problems in the real world. It helps to develop
early maths, skills and knowledge.

Documentary

The series features 3 birds – a chicken, a robin and a
duck – as they explore a world of great wonder and
mystery. It brings out the ideas of being curious
and being adventurous.

Overseas

Peep And The Big
Wide World
小鳥多笑料

Overseas

Peppa Pig
粉紅豬豬
(#1 – 26)

Overseas

2-6

Animation

Peppa Pig
粉紅豬豬
(#27 – 52)

Overseas

2-6

Peppa Pig: Peppa’s Overseas
Christmas
粉紅豬豬白色聖誕

Pigeon Boy
奇能白鴿男
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Overseas

3-6

Animation /
Drama

Numberjacks
最緊要數字

(R)

Oct
Jan - Mar

(R)

Mar – Apr
Jan & July - Aug

It is about a cheeky and slightly bossy little pig
called Peppa. Peppa lives with her mummy and
daddy and her little brother, George. It stimulates
children’s imagination.

(R)

Apr - May

Animation

It is about a cheeky and slightly bossy little pig
called Peppa. Peppa lives with her mummy and
daddy and her little brother, George. It stimulates
children’s imagination.

(R)

Feb - Apr

2-6

Animation

It is Christmas Eve. Peppa, George and all their
friends are posting their letters to Father Christmas.
The best surprise happens when Peppa and George
go to bed. Father Christmas pays them a very
special visit, but has lost his list of presents for
Peppa’s friends. Luckily, Peppa can remember
what everyone asked for, and so all the children get
exactly what they wanted, and everyone has a happy
Christmas. It is the story about friendship.

(R)

Dec

6-15

Animation

Pigeon Boy tells the story of 15 year old Randolph.
Summoned by his friends, the pigeons, Randy comes
a-running (or a-bumbling) when there’s trouble in
the city! It shows the value of justice and of
helping others.

(R)

Jan - Mar

3-6

Pingu

Overseas

3-6

Animation

(R)

Apr –June
Oct - Nov

The story is about the alien family who lived in the
planet Grabo. They want to change their way of
life and to escape their big, overpopulated and
polluted planet, to return to the natural way of life.
It helps the viewers’ to understand the importance of
environmental protection.
It is the story about a fun-loving little boy, Pocoyo
and his friends. It stimulates viewers’ imagination
and curiosity, promotes creativity, self-awareness
and self-confidence.
It is the story about a fun-loving little boy, Pocoyo
and his friends. It stimulates viewers’ imagination
and curiosity, promotes creativity, self-awareness
and self-confidence.

(R): Aug - Nov

(R)

July - Aug

Animation

Poko is a light-hearted, fun loving three-year-old
who is just beginning to discover the world around
him. Each adventure features Poko confronting a
childhood milestone, likes tying shoes or kicking a
ball.

(R)

Jan -Feb

2-6

Animation

The story is about the postman Pat and his friends in
the village of Greendale. The programme inspires
the children to resolve their everyday dilemmas by
works with others.

(R)

Mar - June

2-6

Animation

The story is about the postman Pat and his friends in
the village of Greendale. The programme inspires
the children to resolve their everyday dilemmas by
works with others.

(R)

Aug - Sept

Planet Grabo
小小星球傻瓜寶

Overseas

6-12

Animation

Pocoyo
小 P 喲喲喲

Overseas

2-6

Animation

Pocoyo
小 P 喲喲喲

Overseas

2-6

Animation

Poko
寶哥仔

Overseas

2-6

Postman Pat
(Sr. 5 & 6)
郵差叔叔

Overseas

Postman Pat
(Sr. 7 & 8)
郵差叔叔

Overseas
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It is about the adventure of the little penguin and his
family and friends in Antarctica. It is the story
about the importance of family and friendship.

Jan - Mar

Postman Pat Special Overseas
Delivery Service
郵差叔叔

6-15

Animation

Postman Pat is now in his new post, to be called on
by the SDS to deliver anything, anytime, anywhere!
With his companion Jess the Cat, Pat proves that he
can be relied on to deliver… on time, every time!
It is about the importance of friendship and
cooperation.

Powerpuff girls (III) Overseas
飛天小女警

6-15

Animation

The story is about three little girls, Blossom,
Bubbles and Buttercup, created by Prof. Utonium
fight the evils and save the city of Townsville and
the world from all sorts of crimes and creatures. It
is about the importance of friendship and
cooperation.

(R)

Jan - Apr

Powerpuff girls (IV) Overseas
飛天小女警

6-15

Animation

The story is about three little girls, Blossom,
Bubbles and Buttercup, created by Prof. Utonium
fight the evils and save the city of Townsville and
the world from all sorts of crimes and creatures. It
is about the importance of friendship and
cooperation.

(R)

Nov - Dec

Rupert Bear Follow
The Magic
小熊羅拔仔
(Ep. 14–52)
Sam Sam
小俠森森

Overseas

3-6

Animation

The story is about the adventures of Rupert Bear and
his friends, includes the magical Ping Pong. She
always uses her magic to help her friends. It is
about the importance of friendship.

(R)

Jan – Feb
May - Nov

(R)

Jan – Apr
June - Sept

Spongebob
Squarepants
頑皮小海綿

Overseas
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Overseas

6-12

6-15

Animation

Animation

The adventure is about a kid who has super power
trying to fight the evil and save his world. It
stimulates the viewers’ imagination.
The story of a square yellow sea sponge and his
friends lives deep down in the Pacific Ocean in the
city of Bikini Bottom. SpongeBob's usually smack
in the middle of a strange situation with his best
starfish buddy, Patrick, or his thrill-seeking squirrel
pal, Sandy Cheeks. It is a story about friendship.

Nov - Dec

Oct - Dec

Super Why
小書俠

Overseas

3-6

Animation

The adventures take place in Storybrook Village, a
magical three-dimensional world behind the shelves
in the library, where all of our favourite fairytale
characters live, including Pigs from The Three Little
Pigs and Whyatt, the curious younger brother of Jack
from Jack and the Beanstalk, who discovers he has
the power to fly inside books to find the answers to
his questions. It inspires children to develop a
lifelong love of reading and books.

(R)

Feb – May
Sept - Nov

Tale Of Peter Rabbit Overseas
& Beatrix Potter
“比得兔” 的誕生

6-12

Animation

The story is about the exciting adventures of a
delightful group of characters, including such
favourites as Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit. It
shows the importance of friendship and cooperation.

(R)

Dec

Thomas & Friends
(Sr. 8)
火車頭日記

Overseas

2-6

Animation

The show follows the adventures of Thomas, a
cheeky little blue steam railway engine and his
engine friends run on the imaginary island of Sodor.
In Sodor, all vehicles have their own personalities.
Thomas’ world is a place with a willingness to
embrace good manners, hard work and a desire to be
really useful.

(R)

Apr – May & Aug – Sept

Thomas and Friends Overseas
(Sr. 900)
火車頭日記

2-6

Animation

The show follows the adventures of Thomas, a
cheeky little blue steam railway engine and his
engine friends run on the imaginary island of Sodor.
In Sodor, all vehicles have their own personalities.
Thomas’ world is a place with a willingness to
embrace good manners, hard work and a desire to be
really useful.

(R)

May - June

Thomas and Friends Overseas
(Sr. 1000)
火車頭日記

2-6

Animation

The show follows the adventures of Thomas, a
cheeky little blue steam railway engine and his
engine friends run on the imaginary island of Sodor.
In Sodor, all vehicles have their own personalities.
Thomas’ world is a place with a willingness to
embrace good manners, hard work and a desire to be
really useful.

(R)

June - Aug
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Thomas and Friends Overseas
(Sr. 1100)
火車頭日記

2-6

Animation

The show follows the adventures of Thomas, a
cheeky little blue steam railway engine and his
engine friends run on the imaginary island of Sodor.
In Sodor, all vehicles have their own personalities.
Thomas’ world is a place with a willingness to
embrace good manners, hard work and a desire to be
really useful.

Thomas and Friends Overseas
Special: Calling All
Engines
火車頭日記

2-6

Animation

The show follows the adventures of Thomas, a
cheeky little blue steam railway engine and his
engine friends run on the imaginary island of Sodor.
In Sodor, all vehicles have their own personalities.
Thomas’ world is a place with a willingness to
embrace good manners, hard work and a desire to be
really useful.

(R)

Jan & Jun

Toot And Puddle: I’ll Overseas
Be Home For
Christmas
小豬過聖誕

3-6

Animation

Toot promised his best friend Puddle he’d be back
from his trip to Scotland by Christmas Eve. But a
heavy snowstorm threatens to delay his return home.
The answer involves a lot of determination, a little
bit of luck and some unexpected help from another
mysterious holiday traveler. It stimulates viewers’
imagination.

(R)

Dec

Town Called Panic,
A
騰騰鎮

Overseas

3-6

Animation

It is about the everyday events of Cowboy, Indian
and Horse in a small rural town. It stimulates the
viewers’ imagination.

(R)

Feb – Apr
Dec

Trotro
驢驢曹曹

Overseas

(R)

Sept – Oct & Dec
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3-6

Animation

The story is about the little donkey, Trotro. He is a
positive and engaging hero, with whom young
children will easily identify. It is full of daily
adventures with easy teaching messages and
reassuring guidelines for the little ones. Young
children will really relate to Trotro the Donkey.

Feb - Apr

Upside Down Show, Overseas
The
玩轉再玩轉

2-6

Drama

In each episode, the brothers, Shane and David set
out a journey to a place they've never been. At the
beginning of each episode, they hand the viewer an
imaginary remote control that allows them to
"operate", fast forwarding, rewinding or pausing
them and turning them upside down. The remote
becomes a powerful tool to help viewers to learn
unique vocabulary and relational concepts, as well as
to play along with the imaginary stories.

Will & Dewitt
變形小青蛙

Overseas

3-6

Animation

Wobbly Land
蹦蹦跳仙子

Overseas

2-4

Animation

It is the story about a 6-year-old boy, Will, who has a
talking pet frog named Dewitt who motivates and
inspires him when he is faced with accomplishing a
difficult task. It stimulates the viewers’
imagination.
Come along with Wobbly Red Man and his friends
live and play in the Wobbly Land. It stimulates the
imagination of the viewers.

Wonder Pets
Overseas
神奇 PET PET PET

3-6

Zorro: Generation Z Overseas
梭羅新勢代

6-15

31

Animation

Animation

It is about three special pets: Linny the Guinea Pig,
Ming-Ming the Duckling and Turtle Tuck to travel
the world to save young animals in trouble. They
have no actual super powers, but they do work
together as a team to overcome adversity and
achieve great success.
Diego de la Vega is a modern day, young man who is
a descendant of Zorros past.
He picks up the mantle once again with the modern
technology gadgets when the city of his birth grows
increasingly corrupt. It arouses the viewers’ sense
of responsibility.

(R)

Mar - May

Oct - Dec

(R)

Mar – May
Nov - Dec

(R)

Jan & July – Aug
Aug

June - Sept

(B) Children’s programmes with educational values targeting teenagers – World channel (2008)
Programme Title
(in English &
Chinese)

Production
Age Target
Source
(e.g. 2-6,
(e.g. overseas,
6-12)
station-produced)

All About Animals
動物通通識

Overseas

Animalia
動物奇幻國

Overseas

6-15

Animation

Backyard Science
(Sr. 2)
科學好 Easy

Overseas

6-15

Educational /
Science

Backyard Science
(Sr. 3)
科學好 Easy

Overseas

6-15

Educational /
Science
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6-15

Format/Nature of Content and Objective
programme
(e.g. muppet
show, animation,
enrichment,
educational,
documentary,
magazine,
entertainment,
musical etc.)
The documentary is targeting children. Each
Documentary
episode introduces a species. The viewers will
know more about wild animals.
The adventure of two kids, Zoe and Alex, who are
swept into a unique world of speaking animals.
Unusual events are undermining the very fabric of
Animalian civilization. They save Animalia with
the help of their new best friends, G'bubu the gorilla
and Iggy the iguana. It teaches the value of
friendship and teamwork.
It shows young kids demonstrating easy, practical
and cool activities and science experiments that
anyone can do. Children have a better
understanding of the world around them through
some dynamic experiments to try themselves.
It shows young kids demonstrating easy, practical
and cool activities and science experiments that
anyone can do. Children have a better
understanding of the world around them through
some dynamic experiments to try themselves.

Broadcast Schedule

(R)

Aug - Dec

July - Nov

(R)
(R)

Feb & Apr – July
Sept - Dec

(R)

Jan – Feb
Dec

Icons Of Science
科學名人

Overseas

11-15

Educational

The programme brings the viewers into the world of
science. The three topics, Quantum Theory, Mind
and Brain, and Evolution, enrich the viewers’s mind.

July

Latest Buzz, The
潮爆雜誌

Overseas

7-15

Drama

It is about the youth magazine, Teen Buzz, recruits
the actual teens as reporters. Five teenage writers
spend their after school period at the magazine’s
posh offices and learn about the fast-paced world of
publishing. It teaches the value of friendship and
teamwork.

Dec

Mi High (Sr. 1)
高校特工隊

Overseas

8-15

Drama

In St. Hope’s, an inner city comprehensive
concealing a crack team of teen experts working for
the British government. They use all their gadgetry
and guile to prevent their classmates from finding
out what they’re up to. It promotes the values of
friendship and cooperation.

Sept -Oct

Naturally Sadie
天然少女

Overseas

7-15

Drama

The story of an Australian teenage girl, Sadie Fisher,
who understands animal behavior better than the
bizarre human beings. In her quest to understand
her world, she realizes the values of friendship and
human relationship.

(R)
(R)

Jan & Apr
June - Sept

Naturally Sadie (II)
天然少女

Overseas

7-15

Drama

The story of an Australian teenage girl, Sadie Fisher,
who understands animal behavior better than the
bizarre human beings. In her quest to understand
her world, she realizes the values of friendship and
human relationship.

(R)

Jan - Mar

Naturally Sadie (III) Overseas
天然少女

7-15

Drama

The story of an Australian teenage girl, Sadie Fisher,
who understands animal behavior better than the
bizarre human beings. In her quest to understand
her world, she realizes the values of friendship and
human relationship.
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Mar - Apr

Postcards From
Buster
B 仔良友

Overseas

7-15

Animation

It is a blend of animation and live action starring
Arthur’s best friend, Buster. In each episode,
Buster travels to a new location and meets new kids
and families. The kids invite Busters and viewers
into their lives, sharing their enthusiasms,
experiences, and family cultures. It shows the
viewers there are the needs to learn more about other
people’s lives and cultures. It also teaches key
vocabulary and sentence structures to the viewers in
natural, authentic way.

Roman Mysteries
古羅馬探秘

Overseas

8-15

Drama

Rooted (Sr. 3)
愛回鄉

Overseas

8-15

Documentary

Silversun
追日星少年

Overseas

7-15

Drama

Tricky TV
哈囉魔術

Overseas

8-15

Entertainment

The adventures are based on the books by Caroline
Lawrence. The four children in ancient Roman
society experienced various famous occasions, such
as the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. The
programme lets the viewers know about the history
and life of Roman.
It follows the children to travel to the countries of
origin of their parents and grandparents, to trace
their family, cultural and religious roots. It helps
the young viewers to have a better understanding of
the world around us.
The drama series is about a group of young crews of
the spaceship travelling to the Silver Sun. In their
voyage, they have ordinary lives under extraordinary
circumstances. It shows the importance of
cooperation when facing challenges.
Talented magician Stephen Mulhern involves
children in a variety of tricks and spoofs, helps them
to start doing magic themselves to mystify their
friends. By revealing the secrets behind some of
magic's neatest tricks, Tricky TV empowers kids so
that they can practise their new found skill on friends
and family. It helps them to grow up with
self-confidence.
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(R)

May - Sept

(R)

Apr – July
Dec

Jan - Feb

(R)

Jan - June

(R)

Mar - Aug

New Worst Witch,
The (Sr. 5)
魔靈娘學堂

Overseas

7-15

Drama

The story is about the young witch, Hettie Hubble
and her classmates in Miss Cackle’s Academy for
Witches. Her interesting school life and her
relationship with her classmates states the
importance of friendship and helping each other out
of trouble.

(R)

May - July

New Worst Witch,
The (Sr. 6)
魔靈娘學堂

Overseas

7-15

Drama

The story is about the young witch, Hettie Hubble
and her classmates in Miss Cackle’s Academy for
Witches. Her interesting school life and her
relationship with her classmates states the
importance of friendship and helping each other out
of trouble.

(R)

Dec

Wordgirl
生字美少女

Overseas

7-15

Animation

“Word Girl” is a little girl who armed with
superhuman strength and a skilled vocabulary. She
and her monkey sidekick, Captain Huggy Face,
battle and prevail over evil villains. It teaches the
viewers vocabulary.
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Nov - Dec

